Celebrate Your Culture & Embrace Diversity

The C.E. Smith Museum of Anthropology

Exhibition Location:
CSU East Bay - Hayward Campus
Meiklejohn Hall - Fourth Floor - Room 4047

Exhibition Dates and Times:
March 28 through June 10, 2012
Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Spring Reception:
Thursday, May 5, 2016 - 4pm to 7pm
Closed: March 31, May 20

FREE ADMISSION
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Parking is available for $2.00 per hour at meters along West Loop Road or by permit in Parking Lot C. Permits can be purchased at labeled dispensers.

California State University, East Bay welcomes persons with disabilities and will provide reasonable accommodation upon request. Please notify event sponsor at least two weeks in advance if accommodation is needed.
What does 
DIVERSITY 
mean to you?

At one time diversity was defined by skin color, but these days its meaning has become more complex incorporating differences in culture, religion, gender, sexual orientation, ability, sex, class, and ethnicity.

THE C. E. SMITH MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY invites you to discover global perceptions of biological and cultural dimensions of diversity and to explore the diverse history of California.

Designed by students, The Human Mosaic exhibition explores human adaptation, gender, and concepts of race, showcasing the Middle East, Mali, and local Bay Area collections from different cultural periods of California.

C. E. SMITH MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY
CSU East Bay - Hayward
Meiklejohn Hall - Room 4047

FOR MORE INFORMATION
MUSEUM DIRECTOR:
Dr. Henry Gilbert
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR:
Marjorie Rhodes-Ousley
OFFICE PHONE: 510-885-3104
GALLERY PHONE: 510-885-7414
Web Sites:
http://class.csueastbay.edu/anthropology-museum
http://memosphere.org/mosaic

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
EXHIBITION DATES:
March 28 - June 10, 2016
Monday - Friday, 11am - 5pm
SPRING RECEPTION:
Thursday, May 5, 2016: 4pm - 7pm
CLOSED:
Caesar Chavez Day - Mar 31, 2016
Memorial Day - May 20, 2016